
5/13/19 Board meeting minutes 
Michelle, Tal, Jake, Peter, Nicole , Kylene,Jessica , Molly ,Kara, Bri 
  
3. Additions: 

● Jessica:  RSA91 A32A closed session Jessica 
● Jake: Health Trust 

- Nicole- Movie on 5/20 
4 . Molly moves to approve, 2nd Jessica. All in favor 
  
5. No public comment 
  
6 . See report - Additions - need 36 new students w/no melt of current students. 

● Jess - where is the reach? Tal - only FB. 
● Amy- How were the interviews? Kylene and Michelle: went well 
● Many reports due to the state . Requested 3 week extension. 

7 .  See report 
● Amy- will classes show in SIS? Michelle - will be done in Summer 

  
8. Finished 1023. Needs budget, Needs final approval from board to send. Need to get out ASAP 
before any structure changes. 
  
9.a.Governance 
 - Need to edit bylaws. 
- reimplemented newsletter with Kara as volunteer. Will highlight class and activities as well as 
outreach to new families. 
- Jake - timeframe for editing docs ? 
- Nicole- we can do edits through email. 501©(3) should come first. Board needs to review 
1023 and approve it . 
 
9.b. No update 
  
9 .c. Peter wants to improve stress with teachers. Improve communication with parents. Peter will 
offer to talk to teachers in formal session about Students as support . Wants to use after school time 
to plan and process. Worried about losing staff during the school year that adds stress to all. 
  
9d.Jessica set up LinkedIn profile for Kreiva . This should be connected to for Staff, board and 
volunteers. 
 - We need the vector file for logo to Tal. Ask Johann. 
  
10. Health Trust Brief - same agreement for everyone to sign. Rep suggested Kylene go to annual 
meeting to vote. 
- We have to decide to have one signer or the whole board . It is standard for boards to delegate 
authority to staff. Kylene will be signer if approved. 



- Jake moves for Kylene to be delegated. Molly seconds it. All approve. 
  
11. The secretary can't participate and write. Molly Suggested we record the meeting. 

● Molly move to format of recording all meeting to be available upon request. Jake - second. 
All approve 

 
12 . Romeo & Juliet is playing at SNHU on 5/20 at Banquet Hall on the Main Campus at 5:00. There 
should be social media blast. Jake will try to help with rides. Carpooling will be necessary . 
  
13. Molly. moved to close session. Jessica second. All approve 
  
- BARR Grant due date undetermined. There is no RFP. Tal will contact Kylene and BARR. Peter will 
also help Molly. Molly will take charge. 
  
- Kylene will share budget w/board. 
  
- Write contract w/Board member. 
  
- Nicole will fill out conflict of Interest for accepting loan from board members. 
- Head of School interview next week . 
 


